The September meeting was rescheduled from 9/26/2022 to 10/4/2022 for September, due to an unexpected power outage at the school on Monday 9/26/2022 that lasted the entire morning.

Attendees:

1. Alyssa Calhoun (Parent co-chair)
2. Heather Brannies (Teacher co-chair)
3. Ariel Greco (Principal)
4. Nathan Guitrau (Parent, Watchdogs)
5. Ashley Valadez (Teacher)
6. Becca Beck (PTA President)
7. Cathy Nguyen (Teacher)
8. Ms. Banovich (Teacher)
9. Ms. Shoaf (Teacher)
10. Lisa Matuke (Admin)
11. Lubna A. (Parent)
12. Stacy Avery (Community)
13. Tanya DaMommoio (Teacher)
14. Thuy Nguyen (Admin)
15. Tina Lamon (Teacher)
16. Timmie Bui (Parent)
17. Tracy Tran (Teacher)

Welcome by co-chairs Alyssa Calhoun and Heather Brannies

Call to Order @ 3:36pm

Citizens Communications

- Positive feedback regarding school's communication efforts by Parent Timmie Bui

Approval of Minutes by Matt Giani via email on 9/12/22
Read Welcome and CAC Bylaws

- Ms. Heather Brannies read introduction to CAC bylaws
- Alyssa Calhoun provided high-level overview of CAC bylaws

Principal Update

- Principal Greco discussed goals set by the school board/NWEA and reviewed MAP Growth BOY data for Reading and Math.
- BOY (September data), MOY (dec growth) and EOY (spring) data will be used to help track each student's individual targets while also tracking to see the overall trend. Data is also used to identify other services or supports a student might need.
- Overall, Summitt students are making progress and trending positively from EOY to BOY. For both math and reading, at least 50% of Summitt students are performing at or above "meets" on STAAR.
- Discussion from Parent Nathan Guitrau on how parents can engage to support math and reading efforts and feedback on results of EOY/BOY growth from Teacher Ms. Heather Brannies.

PTA Update

- PTA President, Becca Beck, updated CAC with information shared at PTA meeting: presentation on AISD Bond package, Candidate Forum on 10/11 @ 6pm at Summitt Library, Caregiver series on SpEd 10/13 @ 6pm, Family Night on 10/19 @ Chipotle Arbor, Eagle Fest on 10/22 from 3-6pm, River Rock phase 2, Appreciation efforts (Principal month, Custodians, bus drivers & crossing guards), Beautification Day on 10/23.
- Next PTA Meeting is November 7th in person (on campus)

Other CAC Business:

- PTA President, Becca Beck, and Watchdogs team lead, Nathan Guitrau, lead an open discussion on how CAC can help support Summitt families with food insecurities. Parent Timmie Bui suggested looking into Hays ISD, connecting with food banks or existing set ups in East Austin schools. Community Member Stacy Avery shared a website of food banks organized by zip codes. There was an overall agreement to continue the research and discussion for the next CAC meeting.
- GT Program at Summitt/AISD and Human Sexuality Curriculum tabled to be discussed at next CAC.
- Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) and HSR to be discussed at next CAC.

Adjourned by Heather Brannies @ 4:20pm